Working in partnership
The Family-Academy
agreement
The Bolingbroke Family-Academy Agreement
High
Excellence and
Expectations
Commitment
and
Commitment

The Academy

Parent/carer(s)

Pupils

We provide a positive environment for
every pupil to achieve at the highest level by
supporting, rewarding and recognising talent.

You provide a suitable environment for your
child to work at home to enable them to
achieve at the highest level.

You will positively contribute to our learning
environment by believing that we can all
achieve at the highest level.

We provide opportunities for your child to
develop their leadership skills in all aspects of
the Academy.

You support your child in developing their
leadership skills and responsibilities.

You are an Ambassador for the Academy and will
always demonstrate your leadership skills through
outstanding behaviour to, from and in the Academy.

We will strive to teach outstanding lessons to
your child every day.

You will support these outstanding lessons
by checking that Independent Learning is
completed, and confirm this by signing the
Academy Planner every week.

You will fully participate and engage in your
own learning in all lessons every day.You will
strive to be outstanding both inside and outside
of the classroom.

You read all reports carefully, discuss progress
with your child and contact the Academy with
any concerns.

You know all your targets and how to achieve them.

We set targets for pupils and review them
regularly.
We report regularly to parents/carers on pupil
progress.

You discuss your reports with your parents/
carers.

You attend meetings arranged with the Academy.
You ensure that your child reads at least 10
pages every day and you take an active interest
in encouraging your child to read as much as
possible.

You read at least 10 pages of your book
every day.

We will consistently apply the behaviour and
rewards policy to all students. 100% - no excuses.

You consistently support the Academy’s behaviour
and reward systems. 100% - no excuses.

You follow all Academy rules. 100% - no excuses.

We contact home if there are concerns
about a pupil’s attendance, punctuality,
uniform or behaviour.

You inform your child’s Civitas Tutor if you are
aware of any problems that may affect your
child’s learning or behaviour.

We will listen to your child and provide
appropriate support and guidance.

You inform the Academy of any changes to your
contact details.

All judgements on acceptability of uniform
and behaviour can only be made by
Bolingbroke staff.

Your child attends every day and arrives on time.

You arrive on time at the Academy, every day.

Your child wears the correct uniform to, at and
on the way home from the Academy.

You wear the correct uniform to, at and on
your way home from the Academy.

Your child has the correct learning equipment
every day, including PE kit where necessary.

You bring the correct learning equipment
every day, including PE kit where necessary.

You support our rules for attendance, uniform and
behaviour and agree to your child being detained
without notice for up to thirty minutes at the end of
the school day where the Academy deems necessary.

You do not bring in anything dangerous or
illegal into the Academy.

We serve healthy food and drinks at break
and lunch time and therefore do not allow any
sweets, crisps, gum or fizzy drinks to be brought
into the Academy. We will confiscate banned
food items and they will not be returned.

You ensure that your child does not bring any
sweets, crisps, gum or fizzy drinks into the
Academy.

You do not bring any sweets, crisps, gum or
fizzy drinks into the Academy.

We deliver an inspirational and creative
curriculum to enable progression and success
for all our pupils.

You are genuine partners in your child’s
learning and experiences.

You work well as an individual and in groups,
to inspire each other to achieve.

We provide opportunities for pupils to
extend and develop their learning through a
programme of enrichment activities.

You ensure your child takes a full and active
part in the Academy’s enrichment programme
(1 x sporting, 1 x musical and 1 x other
enrichment of the child’s choice per term).

You actively participate in the Academy’s
enrichment programme (1 x sporting
1 x musical and 1 x other enrichment of your
choice per term).

We provide the opportunity for our pupils
to learn and develop their ability to play a
musical instrument.

You ensure that your child practises their
musical instrument for at least 10 minutes
each day.

You practise your musical skills and expertise
for 10 minutes each day.

We provide a safe and supportive learning
environment for all pupils.

You respect our safe and supportive learning
environment and encourage your child to
respect each other’s race, culture, gender and
sexual orientation.

You work and play fairly, to make our
Academy a safe and supportive learning
environment for all pupils.

We promote and support reading to all pupils,
encouraging your child to read as much as possible.
We provide pupils with learning opportunities
beyond the Academy day via our online curriculum.

Whatever
it takes

We contact home immediately if pupils need
to be detained for thirty minutes or more
after the end of the Academy day.

Personal
Development

Responsibility
and Respect

We respect each other’s race, culture,
gender and sexual orientation and maintain
zero tolerance to any form of bullying.

Additional
permissions

You emphasise the importance of your
child’s respect for all Academy buildings and
equipment.

You complete all Independent Learning tasks to
the best of your abilities and to the deadline set.

You will tell your Civitas Tutor or another
adult if you have any concerns or worries.
You will treat others with respect and
inform your Civitas Tutor if you are aware of
any Bullying.

You must respect each other’s race, culture,
gender and sexual orientation.
You respect all Academy buildings and equipment.

By signing the Family-Academy Agreement you are also agreeing to: Your child’s use of the Biometric Cashless system. Use of your child’s
photos in the School magazine and Prospectus Use of your child’s recorded image for use in Assemblies and training videos within the
Academy and the ARK network and publications.
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